
The Quick and the Slow of It  
 

 
 

Licentious 

 

Deep within the silence heard 

As whispers, there’s a sound. 

A fan seems running backwards, 

In its breeze a fault is found. 

 

A drop reveals a broken valve, 

A creak, a weakened stair. 

Tell to all who take time to listen 

They need attention, they need care. 

 

On the stove a sauce lies ruined, 

For heat too quickly was applied. 

Too quick was the reaction, 

Too late the fix applied. 

 

Paint flung in anger from a brush 

Impacts upon the wall. 

What was pristine has now been marred, 

As every colored droplet fall. 

 

The house lies in utter ruin, 

For no one listened, no one cared. 

No one heard the prevalent signals 

Through their noise or anger aired. 



     James 1: 19: “[This] you know, my beloved brethren. But let everyone be quick to 

hear, slow to speak [and] slow to anger;” 

     In the cemetery at Princeton, there is a row of graves called “Presidents Row.” The 

long line of flat stones marks the resting places of the presidents of Princeton College 

and University. A little to one side is a small, upright stone which bears the inscription: 

“Aaron Burr, a Colonel in the Continental Army, Vice President of the United States.” 

     The man whose dust lies beneath that stone had all that heredity and training could 

bestow. Just at hand is the grave of his pious father, Aaron Burr, and second president 

of Princeton as well as the grave of his renowned grandfather, Jonathan Edwards. Burr’s 

career in the college was one of attainment and brilliance such as perhaps has never 

been equaled. Ability of mind and fascination of manner were his, but one thing was 

lacking. 

     After the duel with Hamilton, finding that men mistrusted him and would not give 

him their votes or their confidence, he turned toward the western frontiers. He crossed 

the mountains to Pittsburgh and floated down the Ohio River. Everything that he touched 

withered. He went into the home on Blennerhasset Island, as the serpent into Eden, and 

that Island home became a desolation. After the trial in Richmond, he wandered abroad. 

Ordered out of England, he went to France and was scorned by Napoleon. 

     At length, he came back to New York in disguise, landing at night so that his old 

friends might not see him, and resumed the practice of law. Had we been alive then, we 

might have seen the brown-faced, little old man sitting by his green desk in his office on 

Nassau Street, his head resting on his hand, thinking of the days that had been or what 

might have been, with no clients coming to disturb his reverie. 

     After his last wife left him, he took a room in the basement of a boarding house. 

While he was still able to walk, every day he would go down toward the Narrows and 

watch for the return of the Patriot, the ship on which his daughter, Theodosia, had sailed 

from Georgia. That ship never came to port. When no longer able to walk, he hung her 

portrait where he might gaze upon it, sitting or reclining, the first thing in the morning 

and the last thing at night. Thus, he lived “severed from humanity” until death relieved 

his loneliness. He was carried to Princeton and buried near the feet of his father and 

grandfather. The spot was unmarked; no man to this day would know his sepulcher 

were it not that some nameless woman came in the night, put the stone over his grave, 

and departed. 

     That is the story of the brightest man who ever took a degree at Princeton. His life 

was long, but neither happy nor useful. It was a life which learned much and acquired 

much, but which ignored the common familiar laws of manhood and character without 



which there can be no true happiness and with which there can be no failure. 

     James 1:19-21: “[This] you know, my beloved brethren. But let everyone be quick 

to hear, slow to speak [and] slow to anger; for the anger of man does not achieve the 

righteousness of God. Therefore, putting aside all filthiness and [all] that remains of 

wickedness, in humility receive the word implanted, which is able to save your souls.” 

     There are several items in these few verses, many of which we could spend months 

examining. However, we do not have months. We have nine weeks. Several of these 

topics will be addressed again, as we continue to examine this wonderful work. 

Understanding that this is far from a comprehensive look at the verses we will study, 

dedicate some additional study time to look beyond the brief discussions contained in 

these articles. Your reward will be great as God continues to mold you into who He 

wants you to be. 

     Verse 19 begins, “This you know.” What do we know? We know that “Every good 

thing bestowed and every perfect gift is from above, coming down from the Father of 

lights, with whom there is no variation, or shifting shadow. In the exercise of His will 

He brought us forth by the word of truth, so that we might be, as it were, the fi rst fruits 

among His creatures” (James 1:17-18).  

     We know God does not tempt us. We know He is the source of every good thing. 

We know He is the source of every perfect gift. We know in Him there is no variation 

or shifting shadow. We know He brought us forth through the word of truth so that we 

might be the first fruits among His creatures. All of these things we know. James wraps 

them in a compassionate blanket of loving concern. He is appealing to their hearts not 

just their intellect. 

     The “but” in the beginning of the next portion of verse 19 in the NASB is not 

contained in the original text. “But” means “on the contrary, or except, or contrary to 

expectation.” James is building a bridge that runs directly from what went before to the 

command he is about to give. The King James Version reads, “Wherefore, my beloved 

brethren, let every man be swift to hear, slow to speak, and slow to wrath.” Wherefore, 

meaning “for that reason or purpose, for which reason, a purpose, or a cause.” Why bring 

this up? All the things listed in the last paragraph are things that “we know.” They lay the 

foundation for the command James gives us—that we are to be quick to hear, slow to 

speak, and slow to anger. 

     “Let everyone,” is an all-inclusive command. No one is too old, no one is too wise, no 

one is too…? to apply or do what James tells us to do next. He provides three critically 

important commands to every believer: 

 



 

     First, be quick to hear—fast, responsive, ready, fleet, swift to hear. We need to pay 

attention and carefully listen. Some of my favorite verses to use with young people come 

attached to being quiet and paying attention. “Even a fool, when he keeps silent, is 

considered wise; When he closes his lips, he is [counted] prudent” (Proverbs 17:28). “Do 

you see a man who is hasty in his words? There is more hope for a fool than for him” 

(Proverbs 29:20). 

     We learn by listening. We are told in Romans 10:17: “So faith [comes] from hearing, 

and hearing by the word of Christ.” Hearing is absolutely critical. We should have 

a desire to jump at every opportunity to increase our exposure to the Word of God. We 

should eagerly desire to hear the Word preached or taught. We should seek out our 

answers, find our encouragement, discover our strength, receive great comfort, search for 

words of wisdom, fight our temptations through the reading, hearing, learning, and the 

applying of God’s Word. 

     John MacArthur in his commentary puts it this way: “The true believer is marked 

by such an attentive spirit which will find a way to be in Scripture regularly, not for 

the purpose of filling an allotted devotional time, but to grow in the knowledge, 

understanding and love of the truth—and through and above that, to grow in the 

knowledge, 

understanding and love of the Lord Himself. He will be eager to attend Bible preaching 

and study, so that his heart and mind can again be exposed to God’s truth. He will be  

eager on the Lord’s Day to fellowship with brothers and sisters in Christ and to worship 

Him.” 

     Second, be slow to speak. Oh, if we would only apply this to our daily lives! How 

many times have we suffered from hoof-in-mouth disease, blurting out words that cannot 

be brought back? Did you ever notice that our ears are open, exposed, always in a 

position to listen; whereas, our tongue is housed in our mouth, surrounded by teeth and 

kept within certain bounds (or should be). Valerius Maximus stated, “How noble was the 

response of Xenocrates when he met the reproaches of others with a profound silence! 

Someone asked him why he alone was silent.” ‘Because,’ says he, ‘I have sometimes had 

occasion to regret that I have spoken, never that I was silent.’” 

     When the time to speak comes, what we say should be carefully thought out and 

presented in a way that edifies those who hear it and honors the Lord. It reminds me of 

the few times I have had the honor to preach, as there is always a grave concern to 

accurately handle the Word of truth. It takes hours of study and preparation and minutes 

to present and proclaim. 



     Third, be slow to anger. Did you know anger is the second major cause of automobile 

accidents in our country? Anger has been defined as a strong feeling of displeasure and 

irritation: or as an emotion that is an almost automatic response to anyone or anything 

that threatens or displeases us. Dr. Norman Wright, in his book, Communication, Key to 

your Marriage, makes four statements concerning anger: 

 

1. Anger is not the problem or the main emotion; it is a symptom. 

2. Expressing your anger to your partner does not lessen your anger; it usually 

increases it. 

3. How you use anger is a learned response. 

4. Your partner is not responsible for making you angry, you are! 

 

     We need to learn control, restraint, and to govern our temper. It is a learned response, 

but it is one that is difficult to accomplish. Even though these statements are true, we 

should be slow to anger, as here it applies to the reception of the word of truth. Having 

our sin exposed or our personal false ideas challenged or our ungodly lifestyles 

confronted causes emotions to well up within us. When we become angry, we are not in a 

condition to see the value of truth presented or the amount of evidence for supporting it. 

     I always ask a question of myself when I feel the pangs of anger arising. Why? Why 

am I starting to get angry? By doing this, I am able to address the cause and control the 

reaction. Most of the time that quick check brings me to understand the source—my 

selfishness. I want my way, or I want to win the argument, or I know I am right or how  

dare you? Why do you respond the way you do? Does your response honor God? If not, 

change it. There is such a thing as righteous anger. Jesus was righteously angry when 

He confronted the moneychangers in the temple. But our personal anger, wrath, rage, 

and resentment do not achieve the righteousness of God. 

Therefore, or because of all the above, we need to put away from us “all filthiness, 

and all that remains of wickedness.” Filthiness is defined as “a defilement or dishonor.” 

Wickedness carries with it the idea of corruption and forethought. Sin! We need to put 

away sin because it stands between us and “the righteousness of God.” 

James completes these few verses with “in humility, receive the Word implanted, 

which is able to save your souls.” Not only are we to set sin aside, we are also to set self 

aside. Humble people are teachable people. We are to open our minds and hearts to 

instruction and reception of the Word. The Word implanted or engrafted into us is for 

a finite purpose, “which is able to save your souls.” 

 



They are three simple commands, which carry with them immense potential for 

our Christian growth: “Let everyone be quick to hear, slow to speak, and slow to anger.” 

Receiving the Word implanted should not be a one-time deal. We should willingly and 

daily submit ourselves to grow, submit ourselves in obedience to God’s Word, submit 

ourselves to the personal changes necessary to make us be people who are quick to hear, 

slow to speak and slow to anger. 

 

WEEKLY WALK 

 

What about you? Are you quick to hear or are you formulating arguments, thinking of 

meetings and schedules, planning your day versus listening to the Word of God preached 

or taught? Are you slow to speak, or are you so impressed by the sound of your voice 

that there is no time to listen to the prompting of God? Are you slow to anger? Have 

you heard a sermon or read some Scripture that tripped your trigger or upset you? Did 

you study to see if you were right or wrong? (Hint: If your thought, understanding, or 

opinion is contrary to that contained in the Bible, you are the one in error.) This week 

take a good look at these few verses from the perspective of your obedience to these 

three commands. 

 

Monday-Are you quick to hear? How are you quick to hear? Are you hearing impaired? 

If so, what makes hearing so hard? Answer these both from a personal and 

spiritual perspective.  

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Tuesday-Are you slow to speak? How many times do you interrupt people who are 

talking to you? When you talk about God, the Bible, and your faith, are most of your 

statements accurate from the Word’s view or yours? What does being slow to speak 

mean to you? 

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________ 

 



Wednesday-Are you slow to anger? Is anger an uncontrollable part of your life? 

Would you rather blow up than control your anger? Do you avoid going to church or 

reading the Bible because they make you angry? Why do you get so angry? Why do we 

avoid controlling this volatile emotion? On a scale of one to ten, ten being the highest, 

how would you relate the speed with which you get angry? 

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Thursday-Are you humble? Defi ne what it means to be humble. Would you classify 

yourself as a humble person? Why? Why not? See how many I’s you use in your 

conversations today. Did that reveal anything to you? 

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Friday-How did, and do you, receive the “Word implanted, which is able to save your 

souls”? Do you have a time that you daily dedicate to Christ for study and growth? How 

many ways did you receive the Word implanted this week? List them below. 

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Saturday-Of the three commands, which is the hardest to follow and why? 

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Sunday-Attend church. An important way to be quick to hear is to be quick to go! Yes, 

attend church today 

 

 


